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Thank you for visiting the GenE!ralStore thfs Adams kept a diary from his boyhood.
month. . Please take your time and look One special day when he was eight years
around. The fine folks that provide these old, he wrote in his diary, "Went fishing with
goods and services are probably a lot like you; my father; the most glorious day of my life."
working hard to eam a living, making time Throughout the next 40 years of his life he
once in awhile to do something enjoyable. never forgot that day he went fishing with
If you enjoy reading Outdoor Times, sup- his father, he made repeated references to

port the people that market their business- it in his diary, commenting on the influence
es in Outdoor Times. This support will help of that day on his life.
us ensure a top quality publication every Brook's father was an important man; he
month. was Charles Frances Adams, the US

If you understand the benefits of giving, ambassador to Great Britain under the
you probably realize sharing your valuable Lincoln administration. Interestingly, he
free time with a child will benefit two peo- too made a note in his diary about the fish-
pie instead of one. Think back .. Can you ing trip. He wrote simply, "Went fishing
remember even one really special time with my son; a day wasted." •
outdoors when an adult gave you their .
time? Fortunately, I can. See you next month, George Lester

Here's a story worth reading.
Sometimes there are effects of our influ- • A Treasury of Bible Illustrations, AMG

ence that we may never know. G. Brook International, 1995. Pg.142
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